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Calvin Harris and Disciplines
How Deep is your Love

I want you to breathe me
Let me be your air
Let me roam your body freely
No inhibition, no fear

How deep is your love?
Is it like the ocean?
What devotion? Are you?
How deep is your love?
Is it like nirvana?
Hit me harder, again
How deep is your love?
How deep is your love?
How deep is your love?
Is it like the ocean?
Pull me closer, again
How deep is your love?
How deep is your love?

Open up my eyes and
Tell me who I am
Let me in on all your secrets
No inhibition, no sin
Pollard Geophone Leak Detector

The most reliable leak detector available!
Basic Heath Geophones cut-away.

- Copper pickup plates
- Copper resonance plates
- Bottom sound cavity plate
- Lead counter weight disc
- Steel/copper midsection ring
- Sound pickup port
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